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MONTANA WRITING PROJECT TAPS 19 TEACHERS
MISSOULA—
Nineteen elementary and secondary teachers have been tapped to take part in 
the fourth Montana Writing Project Summer Institute at the University of Montana.
The purpose of the insti tute,  in session June 15 through July 10, is to turn 
successful teachers of writing into experts in composition who can share their 
expertise with other teachers.
The teachers chosen divide their time between writina and conductino workshops 
for each other in which they exchange tips on writing technique and critique each 
other's writing.
They will return to their schools in the fall as teacher-consultants able to 
help other teachers in their respective geographic areas become better teachers of 
writing. They will conduct workshops for teachers and participate in other act ivit ies  
directed toward raising standards of writing.
Since i t  started in 1978, the Montana Writing Project has trained 53 teacher- 
consuitants who are functioning in 34 Montana communities. It is part of the 
National Writing Project, which comprises 83 projects in the United States, Canada, 
England and the Virgin Islands.
The writing-project concept will be introduced to two more countries when 
Cynthia Chamis and Barbara R. Barlag complete the summer insti tute at UM. Chamis 
.teaches at the American School of Madrid in Spain, and Barlao teaches at the North 
Campus Parents Cooperative School, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
Also enrolled in the institute is Helen Menzies, who teaches at Alice M. Curtis
School ,  Calqary, A1ta. x— — “ ------  (nverfJ
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Montana teachers attending the institute are Maraaret E. Haley , Bonner 
Elementary School; Jeffrey A. Tavlor, Browning Junior High School; Dwayne - 
Albertson, Forsyth High School; Jan Bertelsen-James, Eureka Elementary School.
Ann V. Bartel 1, Riverview School, Great Falls; Phillip R. Koterba, Harlowton 
High School; Nancy Allen Murn, Flathead High School, Ka1ispel1; Karen Harris,
Lame Deer School; Tom Graff, Hellgate High School, Missoula.
Billie J. Fleming, St. Mary's School, Livingston; Bain Robinson, Victor High 
School; Roberta Burnett, Whittier School, Missoula; Dean Jeff Pratt, Hal 1 Flementary 
School.
Cathryn Brown, Poplar High School; Stacy A. Flaherty, Shepherd Hioh School; 
Philip O'Neil Jones, Sidney Senior High School; Brenda Moon, Central School,
Whitefi sh.
Richard R. Adler, UM associate professor of English, directs the Montana Writing 
Project. Henry Harrington and Beverly Chin, also members of the English faculty, 
are writing director and workshop director, respectively, for the summer institute.
The project is funded in part by the National Endowment for the Humanities, 
the UM Center for Continuing Education and the UM Foundation.
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